


Heritage
Sea Resort
Hospitality mastery.
Royal Savoy o�ers breathtaking sea views and elegantly
furnished interiors – the classic english sense of comfort.
The panoramic pool and the sundeck with private sea access are a must. 
The hotel is situated along the coast overlooking the harbour of Funchal 
with the city's historic and cultural centre nearby.



After witnessing a magnificent
sunset from the balcony of their
panoramic suite, they came
down to the bar. Everything
was a reminder of an exclusive
English club.
But when the time came to choose
a drink, they could only ask
for a glass of Madeira wine,
the greatest symbol of the century
old relation of Madeira and Great
Britain, favoured by Churchill
and quoted by Shakespeare.

In The Story of
A Noble Journey





A Noble
sight

Royal Savoy is located on the sea front, in Funchal,
Madeira. Its site-specific architecture lets your eyes
and soul fully capture the manifold shades of blue
of the Atlantic ocean.

Just a step away from the
charming historical, cultural
and leisurely city center.



Feel just
like royalty

The resort is a real immersion in the Atlantic, with
private access to the sea, two oceanic pools
(one heated) and amazing views over the Funchal
cove. But if you think of water as a healthy element
(sana per aquam) Royal Spa elevates the experience.
A luxurious haven with a range of comprehensive
facilities, such as sauna, steam bath,  sensorial shower,
ice fountain, indoor heated swimming pool and health club. 
The Royal Spa treatments rely on the well-trained
professionals, certified eco cosmetics and natural
beauty products of 100% organic ingredients.





Cosiness meets
britishness

Luxurious
174 rooms

Very comfortable standard double rooms (garden
and ocean views), spacious junior suites, enormous
superior suites and a Penthouse suite, all with
impressive views over the Atlantic ocean and
elegantly appointed, with an ample furnished balcony.
All suites have their own kitchenette.



Home
royal home

As a classic luxury hotel the resort owes its aristocratic
atmosphere to the surrounding British décor style.
Paintings, sculptures and pieces of furniture from the 
four corners of the world, testify the diversity
and cultural wealth of the regions where the 
Portuguese have once set foot on.

Top comfort and a premium service 
completes the sense
of being in a royalty scenery.





Facilities

Overall facilities

- Free Wi-Fi, available throughout the hotel
- 24h Room Service 
- Multilingual sta�
- Room for guests with reduced mobility
- Private parking
- Laundry service
- Meeting room
- Library
- International newspapers (Print-on�Demand)
- Hairdresser salon

Food & beverages

- 1 restaurant with terrace, 1 outdoor restaurant, 1 swimming 
pool bar, 1 piano bar and 1 bar (local and international cuisine)

Leisure facilities

- Spa with sauna, steam room, sensorial shower, ice fountain, 
gym and 2 treatment and massage rooms
- 2 outdoor sea water swimming pools (1 heated, 1 splash pool)
- 1 heated children’s pool
- Outdoor jacuzzi
- Indoor pool
- Direct and private access to the sea

Entertainment

- Regular entertainment programme
- Games area with giant chess, table tennis and table football
- Paddle court



https://www.savoysignature.com/royalsavoyhotel

reservations.royal@savoysignature.com

Contacts

+351 291 213 500
reservations.royal@savoysignature.com
Rua Carvalho Araújo, nº 7 | 9000-022 Funchal
Madeira Island | Portugal
savoysignature.com/royalsavoyhotel


